
Why use a preferred pharmacy?
Our preferred pharmacy relationships offer significant advantages to plan members, including:

Cost savings — access competitive and preferred pricing, lower prescription deductibles and 
dispensing fees

Delivery right to your door — no need to go to the pharmacy to pick up your order; mail order 
services allow you to fill and refill your prescriptions online and have them delivered right to your door

Medication management — through various means, our preferred pharmacies help plan members 
manage their prescriptions through refill reminders, specialized packaging sorted by date and time, 
and more

Quick sign up and smooth experience — each of our preferred pharmacy options making signing up and filling  
or refilling a prescription quick and easy

Preferred pharmacy options
BBD is pleased to partner with three pharmacies offering plan members preferred pricing and excellent service: 
Costco Pharmacy, Health Depot, and PocketPills.

Benefits by Design (BBD) helps Canadian businesses design benefit plans to protect employees’ health and 
financial security. As a Canadian business ourselves, we strive to find solutions to challenges that prevent our plan 
members from getting the help they need, like access to services or prohibitive costs. As part of our commitment, 
we are pleased to offer innovative prescription drug management options to our plan members through three 
low-cost pharmacies, Costco Pharmacy, PocketPills, and The Health Depot by GreenShield.
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BBD Preferred Pharmacy Solutions

Costco Pharmacy

Costco Pharmacy provides competitive pricing for prescriptions drugs through low-cost dispensing 
fees. Better yet, you don’t need a Costco membership to access their pharmacy. Ask your doctor to have 
your prescription filled at your nearest Costco Pharmacy, and you can pick it up like you would any 
other pharmacy.

The Health Depot by GreenShield

The Health Depot by GreenShield provides a suite of patient services to enhance their preferred pharmacy 
solution, including free consultations with clinical pharmacists, essential over-the-counter items shipped 
free with prescriptions, and easy coordination with GreenShield health insurance, and convenient access 
to all GreenShield services through GSC Online Services.

* GreenShield means, collectively, Green Shield Canada (GSC), Green Shield Association, and Green Shield Holdings Inc., which is the 
primary company that houses health services and benefits administration businesses, including Inkblot Therapy, Tranquility, NKS 
Health Canada, The Health Depot Pharmacy, Benecaid, Honeybee, BCH Consultants and Computer Workware Inc. Green Shield 
Holdings Inc. is a wholly owned subsidiary of the not-for-profit Green Shield Association.

PocketPills

PocketPills is a full-service digital pharmacy that is designed around plan members’ lives. PocketPills 
manages refills with doctors and offers customized PocketPacks packaging, with your medications pre-
sorted by date and time. Visit the BBD registration page to sign up.
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